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Bismuth nanocrystals, embedded in amorphous germanium thin films and synthesized by pulsed-laser depo-
sition, are investigated by Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectra are strongly dependent upon the size of the
deposited nanocrystals. For the larger nanocrystals, two peaks corresponding to the optical phonons A1g and Eg
can be observed. As the size of the particles decreases, the Eg mode shifts to higher frequencies while the A1g
mode shifts to lower frequencies. Such behavior is a result of the curvature of the respective phonon-dispersion
curves in Bi. A third size-dependent low-frequency mode has also been observed and attributed to acoustic
phonons confined in Bi nanocrystals. @S0163-1829~99!13933-X#INTRODUCTION
Nanocrystals ~NC’s! are currently attracting much interest
because of their specific properties, resulting from the quan-
tum confinement. As typical examples, silicon NC’s show
light emission in the visible range;1 metallic and semicon-
ductor NC’s embedded in dielectrics exhibit nonlinear opti-
cal properties.2–4 NC’s are also used as catalytic supports
because of their large surface to volume ratio.5 It has been
shown that the properties of these materials depend strongly
on the film thickness and on the deposition technique that
ultimately controls the final structure ~grain size!. Such struc-
tures can be prepared in various ways like ion implantation,6
sputtering,7 sol-gel processes,8 and pulsed-laser deposition
~PLD!.4,9,10 This last technique has remarkable advantages
for the preparation of materials with complex structures11
and it is specially suited for the deposition of films for opti-
cal applications.12
Structural characterization of nanocomposite films can be
performed using various techniques including x rays, high-
resolution transmission electronic microscopy ~HRTEM!,
and Raman spectroscopy. This last technique is well suited
to the study of nanometric-sized systems that show charac-
teristic properties derived from the three-dimensional con-
finement of electrons and holes as well as of phonons. Ra-
man scattering from confined acoustic phonons has been
already reported for some metal2 and semiconductor
NC’s.13,14 In the present work, PLD has been used for the
synthesis of nanocomposite films with Bi in the form of
NC’s embedded in amorphous Ge.10,15
Bi in thin-film configuration has been intensively studied
mainly because of its special thermoelectrical properties. Su-
perconductivity and quantum-size phenomena have been
also reported.16,17 Good quality Bi films have been recently
prepared by PLD and, in contrast to films prepared by other
techniques, their optical properties were shown to be inde-
pendent of their thickness.18
The aim of this paper is to investigate the sensitivity of
the Raman-scattering response to the size of Bi ~NC’s! withPRB 603-1829/99/60~14!/10080~6!/$15.00average sizes ranging from 2.3 to 23 nm. For this study, the
Bi NC’s have been embedded in an amorphous Ge matrix,
this solid-state composite system has the advantage that it is
simple, has been very well characterized,10,15,19 and therefore
allows the study of the size effects on both optical and acous-
tic phonons. The evolution of the optical modes of the crys-
talline phase was analyzed, and an attempt to relate the ob-
served low-frequency band with the theory of the normal
modes of a vibrating sphere is reported.
EXPERIMENTS
The specimens are thin nanocomposite films prepared by
alternate PLD. An ArF excimer laser @193 nm, 12-ns full-
width half maximum ~FWHM!, 5-Hz repetition rate# was
used with an average energy density of 2 J cm22. The depo-
sition was performed in vacuum (731027 Torr) onto
Si~100! substrates held at room temperature. The substrate-
target distance was set to 32 mm. High-purity targets of Ge
and Bi were mounted in a computer-controlled multiple
holder that allowed us to alternately expose each target to the
laser beam. In order to increase the amount of Bi NC’s and
therefore the Raman signal related to them, a layered struc-
ture was designed in which a layer of Bi NC’s was deposited
and subsequently covered by a Ge continuous layer, this
structure being repeated up to five times. The last deposited
layer was always Ge in order to ensure that the Bi NC’s are
covered with the matrix element, thus preventing oxidation.
The deposition sequence involved a number of pulses on the
Bi target, ranging from 12 to 200 pulses, followed by a fixed
number of pulses on the Ge target ~100 pulses!. Figure 1
shows a plan view high-resolution transmission electron mi-
croscopy image of the film deposited using 50 pulses on the
Bi target. The image shows a pale random contrast in the
background corresponding to the amorphous Ge together
with darker contrast regions in which crystal lattice fringes
are visible. These regions correspond to fully ordered Bi
NC’s. As the number of pulses on the Bi target increases, the
size of the obtained NC’s grows. Regarding the NC’s shape,10 080 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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similar axes in the film plane and a shorter axis in the film
normal direction.10 The total thickness of the samples ranged
from 20 nm ~BG12! to 44 nm ~BG200!. Table I includes a
summary of the studied films, their deposition conditions,
and the NC’s mean diameter as reported elsewhere,10 as well
as the mean height of the NC ~shorter axis of the ellipsoid!,
as determined by Rutherford backscattering ~RBS!. X-ray-
diffraction measurements on those same samples showed
that the NC’s are partially ordered, having all the ^1 1 0& axes
of the rhombohedric structure ~corresponding to the ^1 0 2&
axis of the hexagonal equivalent structure! normal to the
plane of deposition.
The absorption coefficient, as measured by spectroscopic
ellipsometry,19 gives a penetration depth at the Raman laser
wavelength of approximately 20 nm for the sample with the
lowest number of pulses on the Bi target ~BG12! and 13 nm
for the sample with the largest number of pulses on the Bi
target ~BG200!. This means that no signal from the Si sub-
strate is essentially recorded for the thickest films.
TABLE I. Summary of the nanocomposite films. The second
column shows the number of pulses on the Bi target used to deposit
the NC’s. The number of pulses on the Ge target was constant ~100
pulses! and the films have a total of five alternate layers of Bi NC’s.
The third and fourth columns contain the Bi NC’s mean diameter
measured from the HRTEM images ~taken from Ref. 10! and their
mean height, measured by RBS.
Sample
No. of pulses
on Bi
target per layer
Mean height
of Bi
NC’s ~nm!
Mean diameter
of Bi
NC’s ~nm!
BG12 12 0.50 2.360.8
BG25 25 0.84 2.560.8
BG50 50 1.73 762
BG100 100 3.73 1762
BG200 200 6.18 2362
FIG. 1. Plan view of high-resolution microscopy bright field
image of a nanocomposite film deposited using 50 pulses on the Bi
target per layer.Raman spectroscopy measurements were performed in
vacuum at room temperature using a Jobin-Yvon U1000
double monochromator. The 514.5-nm line of an argon
~Spectra Physics! laser was used as the excitation source at a
power level of 100 mW. The size of the laser spot at the
surface of the sample was of the order of 100 mm. Due to the
low Raman signal level ~weaker signals correspond to scat-
tering by a few atomic layers!, each spectrum was the result
of the addition of several scans. Some measurements were
performed at low temperature, around 20 K. For comparison
purposes, the Raman spectrum of a Bi-single-crystal sample
was also recorded.
RESULTS
In Fig. 2, the raw Raman spectra of the samples are pre-
sented as a function of the Bi NC size: ~a! 2.3 nm, ~b! 2.5
nm, ~c! 7 nm, ~d! 17 nm, and ~e! 23 nm. In this figure, for
comparison purposes, all spectra are shown at the same Ra-
man intensity scale ~0–80 counts/s!. In Fig. 2~a!, two very
low-intensity broadbands are present. The first, centered at
270 cm21, corresponds to the optical part of the Raman spec-
trum of amorphous germanium ~high-frequency region!
while the second, around 70 cm21, corresponds to the acous-
tical part of the same spectrum as well as to the Bi spectrum.
Considering the small intensity of the high-frequency part of
the a-Ge spectrum, and that the intensity of the low-
frequency part of the a-Ge spectrum is at least two times
smaller,20 these latter contributions can be neglected and the
band around 70 cm21 can be fully attributed to the Bi NC’s.
As the Bi NC size grows, the intensity of the correspond-
FIG. 2. Raman spectra of the nanocomposite films as a function
of the mean height of the Bi NC’s. ~a! 0.50 nm, ~b! 0.84 nm, ~c!
1.73 nm, ~d! 3.73 nm, ~e! 6.18 nm.
10 082 PRB 60E. HARO-PONIATOWSKI et al.ing band ~around 70 cm21! slightly increases, as can be seen
in Fig. 2~b!. In Fig. 2~c! one clearly observes that the Bi band
splits into three subbands pointing at 50, 70, and 95 cm21,
approximately. The bands pointing at 70 and 95 cm21 can be
unambiguously attributed to the Eg and A1g modes of the Bi
material.21–23 The lowest-frequency band near 50 cm21 has
no obvious origin. As the size of the Bi NC’s increases fur-
ther, the two highest frequency bands evolve into narrow and
intense peaks @Figs. 2~d! and 2~e!#. The low-frequency band
shifts towards low frequency. In contrast, the a-Ge band
centered at 270 cm21 has roughly remained constant in in-
tensity, shape, and position.
In order to analyze in detail the Bi NC’s response, Fig. 3
shows the low-frequency Raman spectra ~0–120 cm21! of
the five samples together with the spectrum of a Bi single
crystal recorded both in parallel (H-V) and perpendicular
polarizations (H-H). The Raman spectra were reduced by
the Bose-Einstein factor in order to get the true profile lines.
In this figure, it is clearly seen that the optical modes of the
crystalline Bi are not perfectly resolved for the films made of
Bi NC’s of small size @Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!#. One broad peak
with a weak polarization dependence is the only observed
feature. As the NC size is increased @Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!#, the
peaks corresponding to the optical modes of Bi become ap-
parent and a similar polarization dependence to that of the Bi
FIG. 3. Low-frequency Raman spectra of the films in parallel
and perpendicular polarizations, as a function of the mean height of
the Bi NC’s: 0.50 nm ~a!, 0.84 nm ~b!, 1.73 nm ~c!, 3.73 nm ~d!,
6.18 nm ~e!, and Bi single crystal ~f!.single crystal @Fig. 3~a!# is observed. On the Bi single crys-
tal, the two main peaks observed are the well-known modes
Eg ~70 cm21! and A1g ~97 cm21! of the Bi, as previously
described. Additionally, a continuum of broadbands centered
around 22 and 67 cm21 extending over more than 100 cm21
is also observed. Various combinations of phonons, e.g.,
A1g(G)-Eg(G) at 27 cm21, 2TA(X) at 45 cm21, and
2LA(X) at 67 cm21 could be responsible for these con-
tinuum bands.24–26 To study the origin of the lowest-
frequency broadband in Bi, some Raman spectra were re-
corded at low temperature. The disparition of these bands at
low temperature in the case of the Bi single crystal confirms
a possible second-order Raman origin. On the contrary, for
the thin nanocomposite films, a low-frequency band is still
present at low temperature. This low-temperature behavior
thus reveals a different origin for the lowest-frequency band
in monocrystalline and nanocrystalline bismuth.
DISCUSSION
To understand the features of the Raman spectra shown in
Fig. 3, we have fitted the observed reduced spectra to a sum
of phonon spectral functions, i.e., the imaginary part of the
retarded Green’s function:27
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Here Ai is the oscillator strength of mode i, v0i , is the mode
frequency, and G i is the width. This formula coincides with
the usual damped oscillator response function28 if one puts
v0i
2 1G i
2→v02, 2G i→G . Note that Eq. ~1! is not perfectly
symmetric around v0i and that v0i is not the frequency of
the maximum, especially when it is small and G i is large. In
our case, three functions of this shape have been introduced
(i51,2,3) to describe the spectra. Two of them correspond
to the optical modes of Bi (Eg and A1g). The remaining one
describes the broad low-frequency band. The results of this
fitting are shown in Fig. 3. For all the samples, the peak
frequencies v0i obtained from the fit, as well as the widths
G i , are summarized in Table II. The three peak frequencies
have also been plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of the inverse
reduced height of the Bi NC @i.e., 2d110 /h , where d110
50.328 nm is the distance between two adjacent ~110!
planes#.
The major contribution in all the spectra comes from the
optical modes Eg and A1g . As can be seen in Fig. 4, the
frequency of the A1g mode shifts towards lower frequencies
when the size of the NC’s decreases, while the frequency of
the Eg mode (v0) slightly shifts towards higher frequencies
near the zone center. This behavior observed on the Eg mode
is not frequent, the reverse effect being usually reported ~de-
creasing of frequency as the size reduces!.29–31 This specific
PRB 60 10 083SIZE EFFECTS INVESTIGATED BY RAMAN . . .TABLE II. Parameters obtained for the least-squares best fits between the Raman spectra of NC bismuth
and a composition of three response functions.
Samples v1 ~cm21! G1 ~cm21! v2 ~cm21! G2 ~cm21! v3 ~cm21! G3 ~cm21!
BG12 66.2 14.6 86.8 12.3 3.1 43.2
BG25 68.5 18.7 88.5 17.1 17.0 52.0
BG50 72.4 10.3 91.6 8.3 49.6 27.8
BG100 71.8 7.2 96.1 4.5 48.0 13.3
BG200 73.0 5.4 97.2 5.3 48.0 8.5behavior, as well as the usually reported one, can be ex-
plained in the frame of the theory of Richter, Wong, and Ley
on microcrystallites.30
In Fig. 5, the phonon dispersion curves for the monocrys-
talline bismuth along the X direction of the Brillouin zone
are represented.24–26 This direction corresponds to the direc-
tion of propagation of the Raman observed vibrations in the
actual backscattering geometry along the ^110& axes of the
nanocrystals. The phonon dispersion curve of the Eg mode of
the Bi has a curvature towards high frequencies near the G
point.24–26 The other mode A1g has a tendency to shift to-
wards lower frequencies reflecting the more common behav-
ior of the dispersion branch corresponding to this mode. The
form of the frequency variations for the Eg and Ag1 peaks
that reflects the curvature of the optical phonon dispersion
curves was already reported on ultrathin layers of Bi depos-
ited on carbon by dc sputtering.21,22
The Bi embedded in our nanocomposite films is in the
crystalline state as has been shown by the observation of
reticular planes by HRTEM ~Fig. 1 and Ref. 10!. This is in
agreement with the present Raman results that show that the
optical phonon peaks in Fig. 3 comply with the Raman se-
lection rules regarding the two different polarizations, even
for mean height as low as 1.7 nm @Fig. 3~c!#. This last ob-
FIG. 4. Raman frequencies dependence of the A1g ~triangles!,
Eg ~circles! optical modes, and the low-frequency mode ~squares!
as a function of the reduced height of the NO. The continuous and
dashed straight line represents the theoretical dependence of the j
50 spheroidal vibration of a clamped sphere.servation is in contrast with earlier reports21,22 that were
studied on dc-sputtered Bi ultrathin films with ‘‘equivalent
thickness’’ from 0.2 to 1.3 nm. For those films, Bi-cluster
formation was evidenced by x-ray photoemission and TEM.
Raman spectra of films of equivalent thickness below 0.8
nm, corresponding to clusters of sizes in the range of 5.5–6.0
nm showed a broadband similar to the one belonging to an
amorphous structure. From the analysis of the spectrum
shape, intensity, and polarization dependence it was con-
cluded that, in those ultrathin films with clusters smaller than
5.5–6.0 nm, there is a transition from nanocrystalline to
amorphouslike clusters.21 Such a transition does not seem to
occur in our Bi NC’s. This fact can be due to the difference
in the preparation methods that can lead to a different kinet-
ics of nucleation and growth. It was recently reported that Bi
films of same thickness prepared either by dc sputtering or
by PLD have a different morphology. The films grown by
PLD have a smooth surface state and show micron-sized
laminar grains while dc-sputtered films are rougher and show
nanometer-sized columnar grains.18
As mentioned before, the low-frequency band recorded on
NC’s Bi has a different behavior than for the single crystal
since it shifts with the size ~Fig. 3! and it does not disappear
at low temperature. For the single-crystal bismuth, as dis-
cussed earlier, we attribute this band to various phonon
combinations.24–26 For the nanocomposite thin films, another
interpretation is needed. Considering the similarity between
FIG. 5. Phonon dispersion curves of Bi along the ~110! direction
obtained by neutron-scattering experiments taken from Refs. 25 and
26. The continuous lines are only a guide for the eyes.
10 084 PRB 60E. HARO-PONIATOWSKI et al.the LA acoustical dispersion branch and the frequency varia-
tion of this mode with the NC size, we can attribute this band
to the vibrational modes of small-sized NC’s.3,32 Such modes
can also be regarded as confined acoustic modes. The inten-
sity of this mode decreases when the NC size increases as the
confinement becomes less effective. In order to explore this
possibility, we have calculated the highest frequency (ss0) of
the two fundamental spheroidal Raman-active modes of a
clamped sphere of Bi, using the classical theory of Lamb.33
The clamping of the sphere assumes that the a-Ge matrix is
much more rigid than the Bi NC’s. For this calculation, the
sound velocities were extrapolated from the linear part of the
acoustical branches of the dispersion curves24,25 to vLA
52090 m/s and vTA51360 m/s, which agree well with the
values of v152180 m/s and v t51100 m/s given for poly-
crystalline bismuth in Ref. 34. The results of the calculation
gives for the spheroidal mode,
s0
s 525.8S 1R D , ~2!
where R is in nanometers and s0
s in cm21. Assuming that the
oblate ellipsoids of short axis h can be assimilated as spheres
of radius R5h/2, we have plotted Eq. ~2! on Fig. 4. Taking
into account that only the confinement along the shortest axis
has been considered and the fact that there are no adjustable
parameters, we can consider the agreement between theory
and experiment good. The large asymmetry of the ellipsoids
does not allow us to perform the quadrupolar correction35
that would otherwise improve the model.
When the height h becomes smaller, experimental points
saturate and deviate from Eq. ~2!. This is understood from
Fig. 5. For smaller h, only elastic waves of small wavelength
~larger q! can be contained in the NC’s. Now for these largervalues of q, the dispersion curve of the acoustic branches
flattens and thus the sound velocity becomes smaller. This
reduces the mode frequencies.
Finally, we remark the similarity between the dispersion
curves in Fig. 5 and the variation of the frequencies of the
modes in Fig. 4. This is particularly the case with the LA
acoustical branch in Fig. 5 and the low-frequency mode in
Fig. 4. This may not be a coincidence. In fact, in superlat-
tices, it is known that confined mode frequency for a layer of
thickness h is approximated by the bulk phonon frequency of
wave vector k5p/h ~Ref. 36! and one can even reconstruct
the phonon dispersion curve from the superlattice mode
measurements.37 In our case, since the NC’s have a rather
flat shape, they may be roughly considered to be thin layers
and the above arguments apply.
CONCLUSION
The Raman scattering of Bi nanocrystals embedded in
a-Ge shows a strong dependence on their size. The fre-
quency of the optical phonons shifts to lower (A1g) or higher
frequencies (Eg), as the nanocrystal size decreases, depend-
ing on the curvature of their respective dispersion branches.
The theoretically computed frequencies of the confined
acoustic modes of a sphere agrees well with those measured
on the NC in spite of the crudeness of the model.
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